**Spells**

Hit By A Cursed Bludger

**PAY DOCTOR'S FEES G50**

---

**Spells**

IMPERIO

**COLLECT G50 FROM EVERY PLAYER**

???

---

**Spells**

You splinched while trying to apparate.

**PAY G100 HOSPITAL FEE**

---

**Spells**

Gilderoy Lockhart expects you to buy all of his books

**PAY SCHOOL FEES OF G50**

---

**Spells**

FIENDFYRE DESTROYS PROPERTY

**PAY G40 FOR EACH HOUSE G115 FOR EACH CASTLE**

---

**Spells**

You have been made prefect.

**COLLECT G20**

---

**Spells**

You are made Secret Keeper

**COLLECT G100**

---

**Spells**

It is your birthday

**COLLECT G10 FROM EVERY PLAYER**

---

**Spells**

You are made prefect.

**COLLECT G20**
Spells
You got second place in the Triwizard Tournament
RECEIVE G10

Spells
AVADA KEDAVRA
GO DIRECTLY TO AZKABAN
DO NOT PASS GO
DO NOT COLLECT G200

Spells
You hexed Peeves
COLLECT G50

Spells
Fought off a Boggart
RECEIVE G10

Spells
Mrs. Weasley's clock says you're on your way home
ADVANCE TO GO
(COLLECT G200)
Spells
You inherit a house elf
COLLECT G25